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It was a warm and clear autumnal day attended by six intrepid teams eager to
test themselves against the diabolical instructions I wrote for them. Even Keri
turned up on her electric bike to wave us off but was unable to compete as a
result of the recent flooding. I was hoping for more competitors but with four
of the stalwart teams unavoidably taken out at the last minute it was a pretty
good turn out.
The course lead the eager-faced dubbers around suburban Richmond with deliberately vague instructions interspersed with the occasional question on local
landmarks like “who was three brothers corner named after?” and “what colour
is the sign outside the Grape Escape?”.
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The Mystery Run continued...
I tested the course several times including having my 13 year old daughter tell me where to go last
weekend so we knew it was fool-proof. That didn't prevent me from making a mistake on the final
version of the instructions omitting a crucial left turn out just after turning right at the Richmond Kindergarten so the 45 minute journey took some teams a bit over an hour to complete.
We all eventually arrived at the mystery destination of The Honest Lawyer and gathered around a basket of wedges, beer and my latte to add up the scores and argue over which was the correct answer for
the play ground next to Ngawhatu roundabout. Octopus's park was the correct answer and the scoring
was carried out with the following results:
Team name

Score /20 Miles Prize

Team Orange

16

15

Lowest mileage

Henry's gang

20

16

Overall winner – first place

SUP VW

18

158*

Highest mileage

Team George

17

19

Best photo – well everyone else already had a prize so...

PLH (Peace, love
and happiness)

17

19

Youngest team member – well not actually, but close...

Golfin' it

13

23

Lowest overall score **

*It is hard to believe Dave and his team covered such vast distances in about an hour, that makes his
average speed somewhere in the region of 150 miles an hour which must surely be worthy of an entry
in the guiness world records.
So in the end all the entrants walked away with a prize and next year new club member Kirsten Burr
has volunteered to run the event so I get to have a break. The weather was great and a nice break from
all the rain we had been having and the Honest Lawyer had tasty nibbles, great coffee and a bouncy
castle for the kids so all in all a great day to own and drive a VW.
By the way the three brother's corner was named after the three large gum trees that stood there for
many years before being felled to make way for road widening in case you were wondering.
Simon Holmes.

The Karmann Project update...
Unfortunately there is nothing to report, all we have done on this project was clean it after it’s impromptu mud
bath and wash late April. Yes, we were one of the unfortunate victims of the floods that hit Richmond. Lucky the
Karmann was on high axle stands at the back, preventing the water from getting to the dash gauges,
Unfortunately our starter motor was lying beside the car so after a trip to the Autoelectrican’s it has been
deemed un-repairable, so we may now look at updating the Karmann from 6 to 12 volt electrics.
I did however manage to order even more parts for the car during this period of inactivity on our project.
Next month I hope to show you some real progress.
Cheers Keri
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The entrants on the Mystery Run
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Up and coming events Mark your calendar.

June 22nd

PO Box 1039
Nelson 7040
New Zealand

Mid Winter Christmas
Dinner
Email: admin@clubvdub.co.nz

h t t p: / / w w w .

c l u b vd u b . c

o. n z

Again an Annual event for our club, the
Mid Winter Christmas Dinner, Venue,
Speight's Ale House, by WOW, 7 pm.
The theme is 70's so get your old clothes
out of your wardrobe ready

Please advise numbers attending.

http://www.clubvd
T h eub.co.nz
Enthusiasts

Run Organiser: Keri King

Volkswagen Club

July 27/28th
Nelson Lakes Overnighter
A run to Nelson Lakes with afternoon tea at the Tophouse. For
those wishing to blame the winter chills there is an option to camp
(or stay in the Tophouse indoor accommodation for the night),
returning home Sunday.

Run Organiser: Vince Fox

August 15th
Quiz Night
Again an annual event for the club, quiz questions
range from VW, general knowledge, etc. Always
a fun night.

Run Organiser: Ineke Manshande

